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Abstract
Two procedures were evaluated for assessing tree susceptibility to AmpIophora glnbripennis. In the first procedure, adult beetles we=
caged with a section of sugar maple, northern red oak, wfiite oak, honeylocust, eastern cottoawocxi, sycamore or tulip poplar wood
Results showed that females laid viable eggs on sugar maple, red oak, white oak and honcylocust. Ovipsition did not occur on
cottonwood, sycmure, or tulip poplar, Eighty-sevm percent
nstar larvae survived in white oalr, followed by SUJS maple
(8296),honeylocust (5055). and red oak (39%). In the
first instar larvae were manually inserted inb potted sugar
maple, green ash, and nd oak trees and dowed to feed for 60 or 90 days. Signifiwtfy more larvae survived for 90 days within the red
oak (67%)cotnpared to gfcen ash (17%).Larvae recovered from red oak weighed s i g a i h d y mon: tian larvae from sugar maple or
p ash. Larval survival was positively related to height of insdon. ltKse results indicate: I ) conhro11ed laboratory and grembwebased p r m can be used to assess tree suitability to A. gtab+mis and 2) A. glabripennis will oviposit and larvae can develop in
northern red oak for up to 90 days, suggesting that this species may be a potential host.
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ladex wonts: hust plant resist-,
invasive pest, Popdus deltoides, Fraxims pennsyivmica, Gleditsia triacunrhos, Quanus nrbra,
Acer saccham, PCatanus atcidcntafis, L i m m tulipifem, Quercuf alba
Specks used in this stady: eastern cottonwood (Populur deltoidts Marsh);green ash (Fruxirzw pennsyivunica Marsh.); honeylocust
(GledirsiahiacanthosL.); northem red oak NOR CUT rubm L.);sugar maple (Acer smcharum Marsh.); striped maple (Acerpenrylvanicwn
L.); s y c m (Platanus occidentalis L.); tulip poplar (Lindendm tulipifera L.); white oak (Quetrus alba L.).

Significance to the Nursery Industry
The Asian longhorned beetle, Ampluphura glabripennis,
was inadvertently introduced into the United States fiom
China, probably on infested wooden packing material on
cargo ships. Populations of this wood-boring beetle were discovered in 1996 in New York and in 1998 in Chicago; more
than 8000 street trees have been destroyed so far in New
York and Chicago. This exotic insect pest has the potential
to impact every aspect of the landscape and nursery industry,
from production scheduling and product mix through landscape plant selection for new and infested sites to mainte
nance and pest management strategies. Currently, infested
trees must be destroyed and control options are limited, costly
and only somewhat effective. Little information is available
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on the potential host range of this beetle in North America.
This paper represents a preliminary step in experimentally
defining the susceptibility of commonly grown and planted
urban trees to the Asian longhomed beetle.
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o m Anoplophora glabripennis (Motschulsky) (Coleoptera:
Cerarnbycidae), the Asian longhorned beetle, is believed to
have been introduced into North America as a stowaway in
solid wood packing materials, which includes crating, pallets, dunnage, and stowage, originating from China (5). Thie
first established population in North America was identified
in 1996 on Long Island, NY, (5) and a second population
was discovered two years later in the Chicago, IL, metropolitan area (8). The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) is currently attempting to eradicate A.
glabripennis from both areas. The eradication programs require time and labor intensive surveys of .trees throughout
neighbctrttoods with known infestations. All infested trees
are felled, chipped and stumps are removed (1 1). In New
York and Illinois, 8077 trees have been destroyed from 1996
to 2001 (G. MarMtm, USDA-APHIS, personal comunication). Recent projections suggest that if A. glabripennis
spreads to urban trees across North America, &ere would be
a loss of 3596 of total canopy cover (1-2 billion trees) and a
compensatory value loss of $669 billion (7). While species
within the genus Acer are the most commonly infested trees
in New York and Chicago, trees within the genera Aesculus,
Betula, Frarinus, Salix, and UZmus have also been attacked
at these two locations (A. Sawyer, USDA-APHIS, personal
comunication).
The life cycle of A. gkrbn'pennis in North America is generally completed in one year. An adutt female chews a small
depression called an egg niche into the bark and inserts a
single egg at the phloem-bark interface. Eggs hatch in 1 to 2
weeks and the young larvae feed on phloem, just under the
bark. Older larvae tunnel deeper and feed in the sapwood of
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the branches or stem, periodidly pushing coarse sawdust
and fecal particles out of their galleries, Larvae spend the
winter in galleries in the wood, and dPen pupate in spring or
early summer. Newly developed adult beetles leave a round
hole, roughly 18 nun in di
they exit %om the
tree. Adult beetles may be present from May to
often feed on bark and cambium of twigs and shoots in tree

fested trees with species or cultivars that are ad suscepti'ble
to A. glabripemis will reduce the overall *bility
of the
infested areas in New Ybrk and Chicago. This i n f d o n
will also help to prioritize species for surveys and could help
to limit the damage to urban forests if populations spread or
new populations are discovered in the future. The objectives
of this study were to (1) evaluate two techniques for assessing susceptibility of selected species to A. glabripennis under eontrolled laboratoiy and &teeahouse:-W codtims,
and (2) assess the suitability of selected North American species for A. gkzbripennis ovipition and larval development..

Oviposition preference on wood sections: Suitability of
sugar maple (Acer saccfurrrun), northem red oak (Quercus
nrbra), white oak (Quercus &a), honeylocust (Gleditsia
triacanths), eastern cottonwood (Populus deftoides), sycamore (Platanus occidentalis) and tulip poplar
(Liriodendmn tulipifera) for A. glabripennis oviposition and
early larval sunrival was assessed at the USDA Forest Service, Northeastern Research Station Quarantine Laboratory
in Ansonia, CT.Branches and twigs of sugar maple, white
oak, sycamore and tulip poplar were collected h m a woodlot
in Ansonia. The other species were collected at Michigan
State University's W.K. Kellugg Forest, Kalamazoo Co., MI.
Cut ends of bolts and branches were waxed and all material
was shipped in coolers by overnightmail to tfie Ansonia laboratory. Sections of wood were cut with a band saw before
8 in)
each host preference test to a size of 5 x 20 cm (2.0~
and the cut ends were waxed with paraffin to slow desiccation. Wood and twigs were stored in a cool growth chamber
for no more than 2 days before tests.
Beetles used in the oviposition trials had emerged from
infested maple bolts collected in New Ywk and -sported
to the Ansonia facility. One male-female pair of adult beetles
was placed in a 3.8 liter (1 gat) glass jar that contained a
section of wood with bark attached of one of the test species.
Sugar mapfe twigs were included in each jar to ensure that
beetles would survive during the test period. Nearly ail of
the twigs had some evidence of feeding, Jars witb beetles
were held in a growth chamber at 21C (70F)and 16:8
1ight:darkphotoperiod. The number of host species thatcould
be tested was determined by availabifify of healthy beetles.
Four ma1e:fernale pairs of beeties were used in Test 1to evaluate oviposition on northern red oak, honeylocust, eastern
cottonwood and sugar maple. Four differeat pairs of bexdes
were used in Test 2 to evaluate white oak, sycamore, tulip
poplar and sugar maple. Beetles used in Test 1 were 25 to 48
days old, and those used in Test 2 were 54 to 55 days old
I

when bioassays began. Beetles used in Test 1 had iatact antennal segments, but one female was missing her Ieft h n t

tarsus, wMe one female in Test 2
nae.
fo Test 1, three pairs of beetles were
nmtbent red oak, honeyIoeus4 or eastern m a w o a t , while
DM= M
e pair remained on sugar maple for the duration of
the test. Beetles were allowed to mate, feed excavate egg
niches and o v i p i t on the wood in each jar for four days.
After four days, each mating pair was piaced into a new jar
6 o n G n g fresh sugar maple twigs and a sugar
section for two days to aUow beeties to recover. &Each
mating
pair was then assigned to a new species for four days, followed by a
recovery period oa sugar w e , T%is
procesS
again, so that each pair of beetles was
exposed to three different host species. Test 2 ineludexl white
oak, sycamae and tulip popIar along with sugar maple and
followed the same methods described forTest 1. A 61dayold f e d e of one of the mating pairs died d u h g the second
mfing period in Test 2, so another mating pair of 6eeties
was used to compIete dte test. At the end of each 4day period, wood sections were examined to detemthe the number
of egg niches on the wood where the femaleM e had clearly
used her mandibles to scrap the bark. Wood &MIS
were
placed on end in a 21C (70F) growth chamber for rearing,
then were carefully dissected 21 days after completion of
each test. Number of eggs and fmt instar larvae were recorded for each &on.
Data were tested for normafity using the Shapiro-Wies
residual test and residual plots. Data were not n o d y distributed so the nonparamebic Kruskal-Wallis test @ < 0.05)
was used to detenninx: w M m the number of egg niches and
fmt instar larvae differed siPnificantly among host species
that were tested. When the KruskaI-Wallis test was significant, the Kruskal-Wallis multiple comparison procedure (p
c 0.05) was used to identify differences among species (3).
Larval performance in potted trees: Two larval insertion
experiments were conducted wi& a 111 sq m (1200 sq fi)
quarantinegreenhouse at The Pennsylvania State.University.
This facility was equipped with screened cages measuring 3
x 2.7 x 2.1 rn (10 x 9 x 7 ft) in which the trees and larvae
were confined. Sugar maple, green ash (Franinus
p e n n s y l ~ ~ c aand
) , northern red oak trem averaging 2 cm
(5.1 in) in caliper were cultured in #20 containers containing
Fafard 52 (FAFARI) Inc, Agawam, MA)pine bark medium
within an adjacent greenhouse for 6 to 12 months prior to the
initiation of the expedetlts. First instar A. glabripennis larvae were implanted into the trees by making a downward
tangential incision to a depth of 5 mm along the trunk of
each tree at a predetermined height with a scalpel through
the bark, near the bark-cmbium-phfoem interface, creating
a bark Bap. One larva was insatedunder each bark flap. The
flap was carefully closed and sealed with a 5 x 15 cm (2 x 6
in) piece of plastic wrap and axwith tape at both ends
to confine the larva to the insertion site. The plastic wrap
was removed after 14 days and larval status was observed
and recorded when possible without hanning the larvae. In
the second experiment, the insertion area was covered with
gauze after ?heplastic wrap was removed Thegauze remained
in place for 28 days. Both experiments were terminated by
destructively harvesting the implanted sections of tnurk,carefully splitting open the section with a chisel and hammer,
J. Environ. Hort. 20(3):175-180. September 2002

and removing each implanted larva. Ureight, length, gallery
size m u r e m n t s , and &sewations on gallery charactaistics were recorded
The first inseRion trial was initiated in Sep
using larvae provided by the USDA Otis Plan
Center (Otis Air Hatianal Guani Base, MA).
were reared in the laboratory fn>m oviposition logs of striped

complete block design witb two cages each ma-g
two
sugar maple, northern red oak and green ash trees. Larval
in each hree at heights of 1, 1.5, 1.75,
and 6.6ft) above the soil line followand 2 m (3.3,4.9,5.7,
ing the impplantation protocol described above. The roean
caliper and standard mof the mean (A SEhf) in mm for
each tree species n w a s d at 0.15 rn (6 in) above the soil
Line were: green ash 33.7 2 0.9,sugar maple 25.3 A 0.7,and
northern red oak 20.8 0.6. Sixty days after implantation
the trees were destiu&vely harvested.
The second trial was initiated in April 2001.Sugar maple
logs containing eggs were obtained from the ComeIl University Department of Entomology and tnuqmtd to the
quarantine greenhouse. Once the 1mae began feeding on
y
into
the host log, they wen= removed and ~ a t e l placed
the i n d o n site. Larvae were inserted into each of the t .
tree species at heights of 1.0, 1.25, 1.5,1.75 and 2.0m (3.3,
4.1, 4.9,5.7, and 6.6ft) above the soil line. The insertions
were replicated in three cages containing two trees of errch
species. The mean caliper (*SECM) in mrn for each tree species measured at 0.15 m (6 in) above the soil line were:green
ash 33.0 i 1.O,sugar maple 23.2 1.1, and northern red oak
22.6 k 0.5. Ninety days after implantation the trees were destructively harvested and data collected as described above.
Differences among species in larval length and weight were
subjected to analysis of variance by generallinear model pmcedures followed by the ptected least s i g d b n t difference
test (PILSD) at the P < 0.05 level (9). Two methods were used
to analyze survival of implanted larvae at 60 and 90 days
post-implantation. First, logistic regression with entry of
Tabkl.

variables specified (height, tree species, block, fdlowed by
int-tion
terms) was performed to determine which variables i n n u e n d survival (2). Differences in survival among
tree species were then cornpared using Pearson's Chi-square
Test of
(13). Data were analyzed using SPSS
(Pulac version 10)(SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL).

Ovljposition preference on wood seclions: Excavation of
egg niches, number of eggs lai& and survival of first instar
larvae varied widely among the host species tested (Table 1).
The number of eggs laid on the wood setiofls of the species
tested ranged horn 0 to 23 per section. O v d , be% of eggs
hatched and those that did not hatch o h
to be
desiccated. Relatively little phloem.feeding had occufied at
the time of dissection; by the end of the 21day rearing period most first instar larvae had consumed an area slightly
larger than their body size.
In Test 1, more eggs and larvae were recovered from sugar
maple than from any of the alternate species (Table 1) and
the numben were comparable to numben of eggs and larvae
reared in other A. glabripennt pje~
at & AnsAnsonia facility @4. Keena, USDA Forat Service, unpublisfied nnta). In
Test 2, however, relatively few eggs and larvae were recovtred from the sugar maple sections, probably because the
beetles assigned to sugar maple in Test 2 were relatively old.
At the end of Test 2, the female beetles wen=up to 73 days
old, while at the end of Test 1, Wes were no mom than 66
days old- Recent research has shown that egg production
decreases as A. glabripennis f e d e s age, although the proportion of viable eggs may increase (6, 12). Female A.
glubripennis, however, are fairly long-lived beeties and average adult female survival may exceed 100 days on some
hosts (12).Northern red oak (Test 1) and white oak (Test 2)
appeared to be more suitable hosts for ovipositing A,
glabripennis beetles than we originally expected. Female
beetles assigned to northern red oak d o n s in Test 1 usually excavated egg niches and oviposited around branch nodes
where the bark was relatively rough and thick. The total nurn-

'

MeandstPndanfcnrorQCtbemeaa(~S~uelistedforn~ofA.g~nistggs,cggnfchesPmtilirst~lPrv~eon5~20em
S a g ~ maple,
r
8 favored hosl, was used far
wdmdsixNorthAme*tnts;n=3mper

Test 1

'Total number of egg niches
Meaa number of egg niches per wood section
Total number of eggs
Mcan number of eggs per wood section
Total number of larvae
Mean nnmber of larvae per wood section

Total number of egg niches

Mean number of egg niches per wood section
Total number of eggs
Mean numbcr of eggs per wood section
Total number of larvae
Mean number of k a e per wood section
'.Withinrows, means followed by t
k same letter ate not signifimtly different (Kruskal-Wallis test arid multiple comparison procedure;P < 0.05).
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Green ash
a p e r (m)
Larvat &vd

,

ber of eggs laid on northern red oak (23) was comparable to
the number laid on sugar maple in Test 1 (22), although only
3996 of the eggs on norhem red oak hatched c - 4
with
82% of the eggs on sugar maple. At least 8 of the wbtched
eggsonM#dK17n.redoakappeafeddesiccatedattttetimeof
dis~onandthenortfiemredoakappeafedtodryout~
rapidly than sections of &r species. White oak sections
had significantly more egg niches than any other species in
Test 2 ("I' = 9.43; p < 0.05) (Table I), but the shape of the
niches was unusual. We observed females repeatedly scrap
ing the thick, corky bark on the white oak sections, presumably to fmd suitable sites for oviposition, but they actuaIIy
laid an egg in less than half of the egg niches. Females laid
significantfy mom eggs on white oak than on other species
inTest 2 (T= 8.50; p ~ 0 . 0 5 and
) a total of 87% of theeggs
on white oak sections hatched successfully. Significantly
more larvae were recovered from white oak sections than
from the other Test 2 species (T = 8.77; p < 0.05). The other
tree species appeared less suitable for egg niche excavation
and oviposition. ThK: n u m k of egg niches differed significantly among honeylocust, northern red cMk and sugar maple
(T = 8.59, p < 0.05), but the number of eggs and larvae did
not differ significmtty between honeylocust and northern red
oak or honeylocust and sugar maple (Table 1). However, less
than half as many eggs were laid on honeylocust as on the
sugar maple in Test 1, and only 50% of the eggs on
honeylocust hatched Beetles did excavate a few egg niches
on rough-barked areas of cottonwood and sycamore sections,
but no eggs were laid on any of these sections. Tulip poplar
appeared to be highly unsuitable as a host; there was no evidence of any attempts to excavate egg niches or oviposit on
these sections.
Based on these results, it appears that northern red oak
and white oak may be acceptable hosts for ovipositing A.
glabripennis beetles, especially in situations where more preferred hosts are not available. This may also be true for
honeylocust. In contrast, femaies laid no eggs on eastern cottonwood, sycamore and tulip poplar. The lack of oviposition
on eastern emonwood is interesting given that hybrid poplars in China are readily attacked by A. glabripennis and are
suspected of being the dissemination source for A.
gbbripennls h u g h o u t the world in the form of solid wood
packing materials (11). These results should, however, be
considered preliminary, given that relatively few beetles were
exposed to each of the species we tested. Additional research
is needed to further assess how A. glabripennis responds to

Populus species, as well as hybrid poplar varieties and to
evaluate w h e k the response of female M e s to live trees
is similar to t k i r response to cut sections of wood that we
used in this study.

L a d performance in p a d trees: It was not possible to
accurately determine survival at 14days without injuring the
larvae or trees. It appears, however, that if the larvae survived the insertion process and started to tunnel into the tree,
then they stwived until they were harvestmi En>rn the tree,
In the fmt insertion trial, tree species was mi predictive of
survival (Logistic regression: X = 3.18, df = 1, p = 0.0744);
thus, larval survival did not differ significantly among the
three trce species 60 days after insertion (X2 = 5.18, p =
survival was 62%, 56%. an8.2596 on northern red oak, sugar maple, and green ash, respectively (Table
2). Sixty days after insertion, larvae in green ash weighed
significantly more fF = 8.11;df = 6; P = 0.0003) @ig. 1) and
were significantly longer (F = 6.22; df = 6;P = 0.0013) fig.
2) than larvae inserted into sugar maple or northern red oak.
IR the second trial, tree species was pnAictive of survival
(Logistic regression equation: probability of survival = 1.16
-0.70, tree species; oak = 0, ash = 1, maple = 2; X? = 6.89, df
= 1, p = 0.0087). In addition, significantly more larvae survived in northern red oak (67%) than in green ash (17%),

m
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I

( U Trial 1 (60Days)

*

i

T r i a l 2 (90days)

0.6

*g0.4
0.2
0

Green
Ash
Fii.1.

Sugar

Red Oak

Maple

Meuntamdweigbt(iSM)fRgrnrrtsofA-g-affiskvae r e d In greeo ash, northern red
-4treesperppedes.IDurerentbette
d%Semtw between tmtwnts oPZthia e d i trtal~PLSD,P <
0.05).
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upper part of the tree canopy.This may be a'mult of higher
nitrogen levels, thinner bark or thicker phloem in upper
canopy, which could faditate egg or early larval s&vd
&
Smith,
I. USDA-ARS, personal~0mmw;lieation).
This pattern may atso occur because adult M e s often feed on~malf
and females may simply ovi-

Green

Sugar

Ash

Mapie

RedOak

while survival in sugar maple (5096)was not significantly
different from larval survival in northern red oak or green
ash (X = 15.75, p = 0.0006) (Table 3). Larvae harvested
fmrn d m red oak weighed significantly more than larvae from sugar maple or green ash (F = 3.53; df = 7;P =
0.0064) (Fig. I), but no significant difference was found in
larvalkn@among the three treespecies (F~0.90;
&=7; P
= 05167) @g. 2).
In 6 ; t h studies, the higher in tbe tree the W e s were inserted, the greater chance of survival (Lagistic regressions:
Trial 1:probability of survival = -5.28 + 3.81(height); XZ =
54.48, df = 4, p = 0.018. Trial 2: probability of survival =
-2.4 + 1.&@eight); X = 100.84, df = 7, p = 0.002) (Tables 2
and 3). In addition the caliper of the tree at the i n d o n site
was negatively correlated with survival (Logistic regression:
probability of survival = 1.85 - O.OIS(caliper); XL = 11-4,cif =
1, p = 0.0007).fn other words, as caliper decreased,the num;
ber of larvae that survived increastd From these results it is
not possible to determine if the increased survival is a result
of caliper or the height of the insertion site because these
two variables were highly correlated (-0.42, p < 0.001). Further testing needs to be completed to conclude whether tree
caliper or height in the tree is responsible for in-4
survival. Field observations indicate that when a tree is first
colonized by A. gfabripennis, the adults lay their eggs in the

sap flow after incisions were
made in both insertion trials, while nab red oak exhibited a delayed but pfonged sap flow during both inseaion
trials and sugar maple exhibited the least sap flow of the
trees. Sap flow in green ash was snore pnounced at the
insertion sites closer to the soif surface than higher in the
stem. Heavy sap flow may have couttibuted to &e relatively
larval mortalityin the green ash. Further rewmh
deif sap flow is simil81:ly pronounced
when adult beetles are twig-feeding or ovipositing.
TIiesep e w experiments dmollstrate that host suitability to A. gkrbripemk can be evaluated under labomby
and greenhaw conditiors. Evaluating oviposition and early
larval survival on wood sections in the laboratory and the
insation of larvae into potted trees botb provide a mans for
evaluating host suitability. In these tests, we were able to
quantify egg niche excavation, oviposition, and larval development inchding growth, galIery size, snd d v a l * we also
found that larval insertion can 'be accomplishecl without a
significant mduction in larval survival. Results frwn the oviposition tests together with the potted tree trials indicate that
northern red oak may be an acceptable host for o.rciposition
by A. glabn'pems f d e s , at least mder limited choice conditions, and that larvae are able to develop on northern red
oak phloem and wood. Likewise,white oak and h01w:ylwwt
appeamd to be acceptable to ovipositing females, but the
ability of larvae to develop in these species has not yet been
determined. Results of the oviposition study indicate that
eastern cottmwood,sycamore a d tulip poplar are unlikely
to be used as hosts for A. glabripennis. Further msemch on
A. glabn'pewis host preference and larval development with
living trees is underway.
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Seed Germination of Southern Seaoats (Uniola paniculata)
as Influenced by Stratification, Temperature, and Light1
vier L. B n r g d , Frank A. Hlazk.fij, a d David L,Nssh4
Department of Horticultural Science
North CamZina State University
Raleigh, NC 27695-7609

Abstract
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1

Saeds of southern seaoats (Uniolam~data L.)were removed from storage at 4C (39m and smtified (moist-pmchilled)fm 0.15, or
30 days at 4C (39F9.Following stratification, seeds were germinated at 25C (77F9 or 30C (86F)or at 8/16hr tkmqaiods of 30/2OC
(86168F)or 3U25C (95/'77F)with daily photwods at each tempaahm: of 0 (Wdabms), 2.4.8, 12,or 24 hr. Germinaton was
racot.dedevery 3 days for 30days. L* had no effect on gemination. Regardfess ofpbtqxziod the influenceof light was ~ l ~ ~ i g n & a n t
( P = 0.45). On the dher hand, teqmWwc and stratifkatioq w c n significant (P = 0.0001) aad tJxxe was a signifiamt insmwtiotl (P=
0.001) be&wctnthe two parameCtrs. Averaged across all Qeatmxts, the highest total gearmination was reafized at 35125(3 (95MF)
(6096) followedby 30/2OC (W68F)(48%), 30C (86F)(37%), and 25C (77F)(31%). Stratificationwas not a requirementfor gennination
but stmitication for 15 clays inaeaseA the rate of gemhation but not total gemination. However,stratification for 30 days decnasbd
germination chte to seed decay caused by fungal &row& despite seed tmmmt with 1.3% sodium hypodorite priq to stwificatiun.
Scea decay during gemhation was observed and rreatonents to reduce decay should be investigated s b viability tests with 2,3,5triphenyltetrazoziumchloride fflY: or TZ) indicattd that initial seed viability was >95%.
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r o r d ~ sexual
:
pmpagatioo, ~ n d species, L c h axi dune restoration,Poaceae.
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Significaloce to the Nursery

hdustry
Results demonstrate that seed germinationof U.paniculara
is relatively easy to accomplish. Seeds do not q u i r e stratification (moist-pbilling) for germination but stratification
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for 15 days will increase the rate of germination. Longer
durations of smtification may be bemhcial but seed h a y
is a problem. Light has no effect on gemination whereas
temperatw plays a major role. Of the vatliuus temperaturestratification treatments investigated in this study, tfie highest g e d a t i m (70%) was realized for seeds stratified for
15 days followed by germination at an 8/16 hr d h e e o d
of 35QX (9577F9.

Soarthem seaoats (Unbkrpanicdata L,) is a perennial dune
grass that ranges from southern Virginia to eastern Mexico
(9). It is one of the primary components in the dune-strand
ecosystem (9). Ekologically, U.paniculata is extremely important in formation and maintenme of sand dunes, and is
an integral part of the food web for the animals, bids, and
J. Environ. Hort. 20f3):1 80-1 83. September 2002

